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 K of C Knightly Knews

Grand Knight’s Report
My Brother Knights,
We are officially in the holiday season! Labor Day, Halloween, 
and Veterans Day have all come and gone since my last report.  
During this time, our Council has been hard at work! We have 
completed this year’s ID/Tootsie Roll Drive at the parishes of 
St Anthony and St George, as well as two Stater Bros stores.  
I’d like to personally thank all the Brother Knights that came 
out to help at all these events. It’s with your help and hard 
work that the ID Drives have been a great success! The check 
from The Columbian Charities Foundation that rewards these 
contributions will be given to OPARC in the near future.
Due to unforeseen circumstances at St Joseph’s we will NOT 
be having our annual Memorial Mass this year. Since the parish 
calendars are planned at the beginning of the year, it was default for us to schedule one this 
close to Thanksgiving at St. George or at St Anthony’s. I invite all of you Brother Knights 
to join me in prayer for unity and gratitude for our departed Brothers.
Our annual Christmas Party will be on Saturday, December 5th from 4-7:30 pm at the 
Sycamore Inn in Rancho Cucamonga. You can also find a flyer and menu with more 
information included in this newsletter. For those planning to attend, please submit your 
intention and payment to attend the dinner no later than Friday, November 27th. Because 
the restaurant will need our final guest count in order to accommodate us, it is imperative I 
receive your responses no later than this date. Please email me at peter.mafnas@gmail.com, 
call me at 909-268-9355, or mail any checks to 1688 Maywood Ave Upland Ca 91784. I am 
looking forward to seeing you there!
Finally, I wish all of you and your families a very Happy Thanksgiving, Merry Christmas, 
and Happy New Year! May the holidays bring happiness and joy to you and those you hold 
near and dear. We should take the opportunity to remind our loved ones of our value for the 
true meaning of Thanksgiving and Christmas; being thankful for our Lord’s many blessings, 
and celebrating the birth of our Lord, Jesus Christ. Please be mindful of the individuals on 
our prayer list, as well as for those who are in most need.
VIvat Jesus,
Brother Peter-John Mafnas
Grand Knight
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Knights of Columbus Prayer
O Almighty and eternal God,

Lord of the Universe, sustain us,
we beseech Thee,

Over the course of Life’s
Tempestuous sea.

Keep us, we pray Thee, secure within
the Bark of Peter ever trustful

of Christ and His Vicars and guide
us along the way of peace and prosperity.

May Jesus, our Saviour, preserve us,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,

and confirm our hopes of sharing,
the treasures of the Holy Spirit

with America.
Send forth the power, and the love of the

Holy Spirit, that we may be blessed
in our efforts, to set forth thy glory,
in this land under the patronage of

Mary’s Immaculate conception.
Let our Fraternity flourish, in justice
and charity, and give eternal praise

and glory to the Holy Trinity.
Be mindful of each of our departed bothers,

and receive them into 
Your Haven of eternal peace.

Distributed by the Knights of Columbus California State Council

Prayers Needed 
Please remember the following brother 
Knights and their families in your prayers:
Doreen L. Brunswick George Brunswick
Allan Carter  Joanne Carter
Fr. John Comstock Pat Coughman
Barbara Darnell Rebecca Fessler
Otto Flores Fr. Joe Gregorek
George Holder Pat Holder
Chase Hoch Aubrey Irwin
Margaret Irwin Marco Jimenez
Arlene Johnson Armita Kaisaki
Dale La Pre’ Bob Leonard
Joseph Leonard  JamesLindstrom
Alfred Lopez Joseph Mafnas

Lisa Martinez Fr. Louis Marx
Fr. Jim Moore Ismael Paredes
Kathy Perrone Jerry Pitzer
Carlos Reyes Diane Reza
Alejandrina Torrez Rojas Nora Rojas
Gloria Robertson RobbieRobertson
Brenda Saltzman Clayton Trejo
Jerry Vermillion Judy Warhol
Edith Wierzbinski Elbert Wilkerson
Please pray for the repose of the souls of:
Karen DiCesar  Reilly Flynn
Monsignor Lawler Lola Lazer
Cruz Lopez Martha Pitzer
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Awards and  Turkey Raffle Result
Our October general 
business meeting of 
October 14, 2015 was 
moved from the VFW 
hall in Rancho 
Cucamonga to the home 
of PGK and current 
Advocate, Brother 
Michael La Pre'. The 
move was necessitated 
by construction at the 
VFW. They received a 
grant and are updating 
and renovating rooms at 
the hall. At that October 
meeting, our District 
Deputy, Tom White 
presented the 
Columbian and 

Founders' awards from the 
Supreme Council to IPGK 
Victor Arellano and Current 
Grand Knight, Peter-John 
Mafnas.  The Columbian 
Award is given to the councils 
that have successfully 
participated in most of the 
Order's programs and turned 
in all the necessary reports 
throughout the year. These 
programs are in the areas of 
church, council, community 
and youth activities.  The 
Founders' Award is presented 
to the councils that have 
successfully attained their 
goals in the signing up new 
insurance members. Our 
assigned Field Agent, Brother 

District Deputy Tom White presenting Columbian And 
Founders’ Award to IPGK Victor Arellano and GK Peter-John 
Mafnas at the October business meeting.

New member James Cook receives his First Degree 
Certificate from GK Peter-John Mafnas at our November 
business meeting. Welcome to the Ontario Council Brother 
James!
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Joel Clelland has worked very hard in 
assisting our council and its members in 
reaching this goal. Had we met our new 
member goal, which we missed by only a 
couple, we would have also been awarded 
the Father McGivney Award which would 
have resulted in us being designated as a 
Star Council and receiving that prestigious 
status and award. We are well on our way 
to achieving that goal this year, but there is 
still six months to go and more work to be 
done. Congratulations to PGK Victor and 
GK Peter-John. Thanks to Michael and 
Dale for hosting us that evening. 
At our November general business 
meeting, which was held in the recently 
renovated Applewood House at St. 
George, again due to the VFW being 
unavailable, there were two presentations 
made. First to new Brother James Cook, 
who was presented 
his First Degree 
Certificate. He, 
along with Rev. Fr. 
Trung "Dominic" 
Mai and Ever 
Rodriguez, made 
their First Degree 
last month at St. 
George. In addition, 
PGK and Brother 
Raymond Hoch 
received his 
certificate of 
Honorary 
Membership and the 
accompanying 
membership card, 
for his 25 consecutive 
years of membership 

in our order and having attained the 
"young" age of 65. Congratulations Ray on 
this great achievement and honor! 
Also at the November meeting, the 
drawing of the Turkey Raffle winners for 
ten $20 Stater Brothers Gift Cards was 
held. Congratulations to the following: D. 
Romo; Paula Carniello; Mr. Stevenson; 
Megan Castillo (2); Dale LaPre' (2); 
Richard Hess; Lois Scott and Lena 
Montejano. Thanks to Brother Ray 
"Turkey-in-the-Straw" Hoch for again 
coordinating and running the annual raffle. 
Excess proceeds from the raffle will again 
be used to help purchase gift cards for our 
widows and members in need. Thanks to 
all who participated this year and in the 
past. Don't forget, we are still collecting 
non-perishable/canned food items to 
donate to Jubilee House and His Hands.

PGK Ray Hoch is congratulated by GK Peter-John and is presented 
his Honorary Membership Certificate and Membership Card at the 
November meeting. Congratulations on your 25 years of continuous 
service to the order Ray and thanks!
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Brother Ray Hoch, left, once again 
coordinated the council’s annual Turkey 
Raffle. At the November business meeting 
he surprised all in attendance with his 
head-gear, soooo appropriate for the 
occasion, while conducting the drawing for 
the $20 gift cards to Stater Brothers 
Markets. Gobble-gobble! Good thing this 
wasn’t a side-of-beef raffle.

For more go to our website at

Intellectual Disabilities Drive
Our council's ID Drive for 2015 is just about completed. We were at the two Stater Brothers 
grocery stores in Upland on October 17th and manned the doors outside St. Anthony's on 
the weekend of October 24/25. The response to our campaign this year has been 
encouraging. We still have the weekend of November 14/15 at St. George to complete. 
While we most likely will not match last year's contributions, due solely to the loss of 
collections at St. Joseph, we should still do very well in soliciting donations to forward to 
OPARC via the Columbian Foundation Helping People With Intellectual Disabilities. 
Thanks to all of you that have helped so far by giving up some of your time to make this 
drive successful.  We should have some final numbers for this year's drive in the next 
newsletter.
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Council Family Picnic
Our Council Family Picnic was held on 
Sunday, October 11th and although it was 
hot, we all had a wonderful time. I'm sure 
all Brother Knights, spouses, friends, kids 
and grandkids in attendance can tell you 
the same. Everyone, both children and 
adults, had a grand time participating in 
games as well. Among the great company 
and activities, we also had a great spread of 
food. Thank you to those who took time to 
make and/or pick up food everything was 
delicious! One of the highlights of our 
picnic was recognizing our Past Grand 
Knights (PGK) for their service. The 
following were recognized and presented 
their PGK Certificates:
Brother/SK Shaun Fesler; Brother/SK 
Efrain Aguirre; Brother/SK Kevin 
Cavanaugh; Brother/SK Raymond Hoch;  
Brother/SK Michael La Pre';  Brother/SK 
Don Rybarczyk; Brother Reilly J. Flynn 
(Accepting on his behalf Heather, Lauren 
and Reilly Jr) and Brother/SK Victor 
Arellano

Lastly, a special thanks to the following for 
their help:
 Brenda Mafnas - setting tables and 
 handing out prizes.
 Bro Michael, Dale and Bro Aaron La 
 Pre'- securing the park & organizing the 
 games.
 Bro Xavier Lopez Jr.- assisting with the 
 games 
 Bro Paul Hoch - grill master
 Bro Kevin Cavanaugh - photographer 
 Heather, Lauren and Reilly Jr. Flynn - 
 or attending and accepting the PGK 
 Certificate and gift on behalf of our late 
 Brother, Reilly.
Forgive me if I have missed anyone. 
Brothers, I look forward to next year's 
picnic. God willing, we hope to have an 
even bigger turn out next year and create 
even more fond memories.
Vivat Jesus,
Peter-John Mafnas, GK

GK Peter-John and 
Brother Paul Hoch 
working the grills at 
the Family Picnic in 
October. The food 
was great!
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Some of 
the kids/
grandkids 
lined up 
ready for 
the three-
legged race.

Food is 
ready…come 
and get it!

Even the adults (?) 
got into the 
competitive act with 
a water balloon toss. 
Wet t-shirt time?
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Upcoming Events
Don't forget about these council events that will be occurring in the next two and half months. 
Your attendance and participation makes them all the more successful and enjoyable for all.

• Annual Council Christmas Dinner on Saturday, December 5th at The Sycamore Inn in 
Rancho Cucamonga. Join your Brother Knights and their family members starting at 
4:00p.m. See the accompanying notice in this newsletter.

• First Degree Exemplification on December 12th after the 5:00p.m. Mass in the church at 
St. George.

• Council Corporate Communion on Sunday, January 31st at St. Anthony Parish in 
Upland. We will be processing in as one large family at the 9:30a.m. Mass. Let's have a 
great turnout for this one.  More details on possible fellowship afterwards as we get 
closer.

• Annual council outing to Reign Hockey at the Citizens Bank Arena in Ontario on 
Saturday evening, February 6. Game time is 6:00p.m. Tickets must be requested from 
Brother Ray Hoch and paid for by January's business meeting on the 13th. 

Mark your calendars brothers and plan on joining us for these events. 

Past Grand Knights that were honored at the picnic for their service to 
the council. (l-r) Kevin Cavanaugh; Shaun Fesler; Efrain Aguirre; Lauren, 
Reilly Jr and Heather Flynn for their father/husband and our deceased 
brother, Reilly Flynn; Michael La Pre’; Ray Hoch and Victor Arellano. 
Not pictured was Don Rybrczyk who was unable to attend.
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The Scouts
Troop and Cub Pack 311 have fun at their Halloween party, the winners of the best 
costumes both for cubs and boy scouts, and the Chief who has cross feather is your PGK. 
Other famous events the pie eating contest, quail egg race and the cat liter cake. Try it, it is 
so good. Puts Marie Calendars to shame.
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From Our Insurance Agent

My Dear Brother Knights,
Tempus Fugit. Memento Mori. Translated. Time Flies. 
Remember Death.
These are the perpetual watch words of our Order, the Knights of Columbus. When Fr. 
McGivney started our Order in 1882, he wanted the Knights of Columbus to be a serious 
organization. Yes. He wanted us to have fun and fellowship, but he also wanted us to talk 
about the important issues of our lives…
Earlier this month, a member of one of my councils passed away. Two years ago, he 
purchased Knights of Columbus life insurance having no clue that his family would be filing 
a claim so soon…
In this same month, a 36 year-old wife of one of our brother knights in another council 
died. She just didn’t wake up. The county coroner is still trying to determine the cause of 
death. At our brother’s council meeting, we couldn’t trumpet a victory for the Knights of 
Columbus insurance program, because just a few months back their family had some 
financial difficulties and chose to cancel their KOFC life insurance. We passed an envelope 
around the council to raise some money for our brother knight’s family, but it’s not nearly 
enough to do all that is needed…
We know not the time. We know not the reason. But, each of us will die someday. If you 
haven’t taken advantage of the Knights of Columbus insurance program, please get in touch 
with me to find out more. Whether you’re 18 or 80, the Knights of Columbus has an 
appropriate plan to help you reach your short and long-term goals as well as protect those 
you love. Don’t wait. Give me a call or email me today. Thanks as always for your time and 
your trust. God bless!!
Fraternally,
Brother Joel Clelland, Your Field Agent SK FICF
www.protectingcatholics.com
joel.clelland@kofc.org
CA LIC #0F58398

http://www.protectingcatholics.com/
http://www.protectingcatholics.com/
mailto:joel.clelland@kofc.org
mailto:joel.clelland@kofc.org
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 Council Officers and Contacts
Grand Knight	 Peter-John Mafnas 	 909-608-7414	 pjmafnas@gmail.com
Chaplain	 Vacant
Honorary Chaplain	 Rev. Joseph Gregorek	 814-871-7323	 GREGOREK001@GANNON.EDU
Deputy Grand Knight	 David Kotce	 626-437-7968	 dkotce@gmail.com
Chancellor	 Dennis A. Altenburg	 909-574-2644	 daaburg@hotmail.com
Warden	 Tony Aranda	 909-944-1743	 tony.nena@juno.com    	   
Recorder	 Xavier F. Lopez Jr.	 909-210-6317	 xflopez76@yahoo.com
Treasurer	 Kevin Cavanaugh	 909-981-6163	 cavanaughk@earthlink.net
Lecturer	 George Cerisara	 909-984-9439	 georgecer1@msn.com
Financial Secretary	 Efrain Aguirre	 909-730-0419	 efrainfs3672@gmail.com
Advocate	 Michael LaPre' 909-982-0521	 scoutkofc@gmail.com
Inside Guard	 Gilbert Maravilla	 909-923-3468	
Outside Guard	 Jim Jackson 	 909-945-2073	 jljacksonjr51@msn.com
St. Anthony Coordinator	 Kevin Cavanaugh	 909-981-6163	 cavanaughk@earthlink.net
St. George Coordinator	 Ray Hoch	 909-988-4663	 hochy2000@yahoo.com
St. Joseph Coordinator	 Richard Carniello	 909-982-3759	 rlcupl@aol.com
Trustees:	
  3-Year	 Ray Hoch	 909-988-4663	 hochy2000@yahoo.com
  2-Year	 Shaun J. Fesler 	 909-980-4143	 sjfesler@hotmail.com
  1-Year	 Xavier Lopez, Sr.	 909-984-6369	  
State Deputy	 Ed Huestis	 	 state.deputy@kofc-ca.org
Chapter President	 Glen M. Kraig	 760-966-7127	 gmkraig@gmail.com	
District Deputy (District 124)	 Thomas White	 909-920-5339	 tom@w8622.us
Insurance Agent	 Joel Clelland	 909-938-6999	 joel.clelland@kofc.org
News Letter Guru	
News Letter Minion	 Mark Ross 	 	 mross@charter.net
Compassion Correspondent	 Richard Carniello	 909-982-3759	 rlcupl@aol.com

December 2015 Calendar
Saturday, December 5th Tuesday, December 8th Wednesday, December 9th
Christmas Dinner, 4-7 P.M.  Solemnity of the Immaculate General Meeting, 7:30-9:00 P.M.
Sycamore Inn  Conception  VFW Hall, RC
  

Saturday, December 12th Wednesday, December 16th Friday, December 25th
First Degree Exemplification Pizza Night, 5-7 P.M. Christmas Day
St. George, 6:30-8:30 Round Table Pizza, Upland
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